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ELI2ABETHTOWN HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM
K.H.S.A.A. CHAMPION—1975
(Left to Right) Front Row: Shawn Myers, Jeff Myers. Second Row: Trey Gas-
pard. Tommy Skees, David Taylor, Kevan Dowdell, Robert Reid, Eric Brandenburg,
Wendall Grant. Third Row: Mgr. P. J. Hartlage, Tim Pickerrell, Steve Kerrick, Tim
Brandenburg, Chuck Morris, Kent Mudd, Curtis Bradley, Larry Lanz, Mark Puckett.
Fourth Row: Coach Ron Myers, Mgr. Jerry Bryant, Mark Bradley, Robert Weathers,
David Clark, Curtis Wright, Donnie Thomas, Richie Hart, Todd Overton, Coach
George Lynch, Coach Tim Johnson.
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET — CLASS AA GIRLS
Bowling Green, Kentucky, May 23-24, 1975
Paducah Tilghman High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1975
(Lefl lo Righll Fronl Row: Coach Cecil Ward, Opal Hamilion, Vickie Beasley, Julie Tyler,
Marilyn Marshall, Laura Lynn, Teresa Pipes, Lynn Maxwell. Second Row: Tonya Ward, Levia
Greer, Janice Ridgeway, Lucille Morris, Christene Lee, Jshonetta Meade, Carmen Jones.
60 Yard Hurdles—
1. \oz in, Brvan Station
2. Handley, LaRue County
3. Taylor. Daviess County
4. Connoughty. Nelson County
5. Dreyer. Dixie Heights
Time—S.
2
Logan set a state record in this
new event with her time of 8.2.
110 Yard Hurdles—
1. Logan. Bryan Station
2. Dreyer. Dixie Heights
3. Duncan. Union Countv
4. Harris, Franklin Simpson
5. Handley, LaRue County
Time 15.0
Logan set a state record in this
new event with her time of 15.0.
100 Yard Dash—
1. Maxwell, Paducah Tilghman
2. Blackburn, Lafayette
3. Ridgeway, Paducah Tilghman
4. Reid, Ft. Knox
5. Marton, Owensboro
Time- -11
220 Yard Dash—
1. Maxwell, Paducah Tilghman
2. Reid, Ft. Knox
3. Cargle. Breckinridge County
4. Greer, Paducah Tilghman
5. Blackborn, Lafayette
Time— 24.7
Maxwell set a new state record in
this event with her time of 21.7.
440 Yard Run—
1. Meade, Paducah Tilghman
2. Penner, Calloway County
3. Steele, Tales Creek
4. Theis. Highlands
5. Hullett, Conner
Time—53.5
880 Yard Run
—
1. Zembrodt, Boone County
2. Cook, Franklin County
3. Butler, Christian County
4. Borders, Oldham County
B. Patterson, Russell
Time—2:19
Mile Run
—
1. Witt, Bourbon County
2. Mass2y, Hopkinsville
3. Andersen. Franklin County
4. Patterson. Russell
5. Meeker, Boone County
Time ,'i:2n.5
440 Yard Relay-
1. Lafayette
2. Paducah Tilghman
.?. Owensboro
4. Hopkinsville
5. Bryan Station
Time—49.0
Lafayette set a new record in this
event with their time of 49.0.
880 Yard Relay—
1. Hopkinsville
2. Madisonville
3. Owensboro
4. Ft Knox
5. Franklin County
Time—1:45.4
880 Yard Medley Relay—
1. Paducah Tilghman
2. Highlands
3. Christian County
4. Franklin County
5. Lafayette
Time 1:49.7
Paducah Tilghman set a new state
record in this event with their ime
of 1:49.7.
Mile Relay
—
1. Hopkinsville
2. Harrison County
3. Christian County
4. Boone County
5. Shelby County
Time—4:04.1
Shot Put
1. Patrick, Boyd County
2. Stinson. Henderson County
3. Hamilton, Paducah Tilghman
4. Duncan. Apollo
5. Doyle, Hopkinsville
Distance—41' 5"
Patrick set a new state record in
this event with her distance of 41' 5".
Discus—
1. Hamilton, Paducah Tilghman
2. Willingham, Henderson County
3. Lewis. Hopkinsville
4. Samuels. Franklin Simpson
5. Coats, Madisonville
Distance—114' 9 3/4"
High Jump—
1. Tolle. Harrison County
2. Murphy, Newport
3. Hamilton. Paducah Tilghman
4. Distler, Clark County
5. Williams, Bryan Station
Height—5' 4"
Long Jump
—
1. Kuepel, Apollo
2. Durham. Newport
3. Thies. Highlands
4. Davis. Franklin Ccunty
5. Meade, Paducah Tilghman
Distance—17' 5 1/2"
TOTAL POINTS
Paducah Tilghman 4E
Hopkinsville 22
Boone Cojinly 15
Bryan Station 14
Lafayette 12
FrankU;! County 12
Harrison County 10
Highlands 9
Christian County 9
Apollo 8
Henderson County 8
Newport 8
Ft. Knox 8
Owensboro 7
Bourbon County 6
Boyd Cou^y 6
LaRue Coiuity SV4
Madisonville 5
Dixie Heights 5
Calloway County 4
Franklin-Simpson 3H
Daviess County 3
Russell 3
Tates Creek 3
Union County 3
Breckinridge County 3
Nelson Coiinly 2
Clark County S
Oldham County 2
Conner 1
Shelby County 1
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Minutes of Board Meeting, May 23, 1975
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met in Bowlin.s? Green,
Kentucky, on Friday, May 23, 1975. The meeting
was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President W.
P. Wheeler. Present were Board members, Arthur
Hawkins, Jack Fultz, Louie Martin, Eldon David-
son, George Sauer, Ray Story, Frank Simpson,
and Fairce Woods; Commissioner J. B. Mansfield,
and Assistant Commissioners Tom Mills and Billy
V. Wise. Mr. Conley Manning was in attendance
representing the State Department of Ediication.
Th invocation was given by Frank Simpson,
Ray Story moved, seconed by Fairce Woods
that the reading of the minutes of the April meet-
inging be waived since members of the Board
had received copies in the mail. The motion was
carried unanimously.
George Sauer moved that each school whose
team participated in the State Girls' Basketball
Tournament be given $200.00 to help defray ex-
penses. This is in addition to those already assum-
ed by the Association. The motion was seconded
by Arthur Hawkins and carried unanimously.
The Chairman of the Policy Committie, Jack
Fultz, stated that the Committee recommended
that the salaries for the administrative staff
and secretaries for the 1975-76 fiscal year be
as follows: Commissioner Mansfield $25,000.00.
Assistant Commissioners Mills and Wise $20,000.00.
Assistant Commissioner Stout $17,500.00. The
secretaries will receive a ten percent increase in
salary. Mr. Fultz made the motion that these
recommendations be adopted. Frank Simpson
seconded the motion and all members voted aye.
Chairman Louie Martin stated that the Retire-
ment Committee recommended that the Board of
Control submit a letter to the Board of Trustees
of the Teachers' Retirement System requesting
that the three Assistant Commissioners of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association be
accepted as members of the Teachers' Retirement
System effective July 1, 1975, under provisions
provided under KRS 161.220-4.f. The Committee
recommended that the Board of Control contribute
the necessary funds to the Teachers' Retirement
System to cover their acceptance. The Retire-
ment Committee further recommended that Arti-
cle, VIII, Section 1, of the K.H.S.A.A. Pension
Plan Agreement contract with Commissioner J.
B. Mansfield be changed to show that he "will
receive $25.00 for each year of credited service."
This would assure Commissioner Mansfield of a
retirement plan more nearly equal to that of the
Teacher's Retirement System. George Sauer
moved that these recommendations be adopted.
Jack Fultz seconded the motion and all members
voted aye.
Frank Simpson made the motion that upon
acceptance of Assistant Commissioners Tom Mills,
Billy V. Wise and Louis Stout into the Teachers'
Retirement System that the Association no longer
pay the premiums on the retirement annuity life
endowment policy that is currently being carried
on each of them as a part of the Retirement Plan.
Present contracts regarding these would become
void. However, each one would be permitted to
assume title of his policy and pay all future pre-
miums. Futhermore, the Pension Plan agreement
with each would become void. George Sauer
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Board of Control approved the recommen-
dations of the State Wrestling Committee and
authorized the Commissioner to conduct an opin-
ion poll of principals of schools sponsorng wrest-
Img teams. The subject being the establishment
of districts in this sport. It is to be sent after the
schools open in the fall. (The minutes of the
meeting will appear in the Athlete.)
The possibility of moving the district basket-
ball tournament to the last week in March be-
ginning with the 1977-78 school year was discuss-
ed. Mr. Mansfield was instructed to conduct a poll
of the member schools to see if they were in favor
of this change. The poll will be conducted at the
beginning of the 1975-76 school year.
Mr. Mansfield presented a letter from Prin.
OUie Howard of Oldham County High School re-
questing that the Board send out a referendum
to the member schools on whether or not spring
football practice should be eliminated. Following
a lengthy discussion, Frank Simpson moved that
the request be tabled. Eldon Davidson seconded
the motion and all members voted aye.
Prin. J. T. Pendergraph, Breckinridge County
High School, appealed to the Board of Control to
restore Scott Brumfield's eligibility at his school.
The correspondence concerning the case was read
by the Commssioner. Scott has been a varsity
player at St. Romuald and is ineligible for thirty-
six weeks. The finances involved and subject of-
fered were the basis of the request. After discuss-
ing the case, it was moved by Eldon Davidson,
seconded by Fairce Woods, not to restore his
eligibility. Eight members voted "aye" and one
dissented.
Prin. Jim Bishop, Beechwood High School, re-
quested the Board to restore Christopher G.
Riche's eligibility at Beechwood. Christopher at-
tended Covington Catholic where he has been a
member of the football team for two years. In-
creased tuition and other financial matters were
the reason for the transfer. Commissioner Mans-
field read the correspondence concerning the case
and after much discussion George Sauer moved,
seconded by Fairce Woods, that Christopher's
eligibility not be restored at Beechwood High
School. Eight voted in favor of the motion and
one dissented.
Prin. Roy A. Weatherly, Hopkinsville High
School, requested the Board to restore the eligi-
bility of Louis Knight. Louis was forced to quit
school after forty-one days of the first semester,
1974-75, as a result of an accident. The days attend-
ed constituted a semester so when he returns he
will be in his eighth semester. Louis Martin moved
that the Preceding Semester Rule be waived
thereby making him eligible for the first se-
mester of 1975-76 only. Eldon Davidson seconded
the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
Jack Fultz moved, seconded by Ray Story, that
all bills of the Association for the period be-
ginning April 1, 1975, and ending April 30, 1975,
be allowed. The motion carried unanimously.
The next meeting was set for July 25, 1975,
Frida.y, 7:30 P.M. (C.S.T.), at Barkley Lake Lodge.
There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned.
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President LOUIE MARTIN (1972-1976) Corbin * ' 11
Vice-Pres. _^ ARTHUR HAWKINS (1972-1976) Mt. Sterli^ng | I
Directors Denval Barriger (1975-1979), Bowling Green;
Eldon Davidson (1973-1977), Monticello; Andrew J. Fultz
(1972-1976), Olive HiU; Cecil Reid (1973-1977), Symsonia;
________
George E. Sauer, Jr. (1974-1978), Louisville; Gene Sell BHHIHP i/iWM|| JK ^<«<
(1975-1979), Newport; Frank B. Simpson (1972-1976), Louis- wK^^KK j^mPWI"' f^S
ville; Ray Story (1974-1978), RadcUff. Conley Manning, MM^^R- .^h^^^K'^W-K^
State Dept. of Education representative.
Subscription Rate SI. 00 per year (Left to Right) Perry Freman, Bonnie Boyer, Betty
Baird, Cindy Arnold.
t^ftOT ^a Oatn/n/AU'tMe/- J t^aeg The Ballard High School won the eleventh
_ K. H. S. A
.
A. State Golf Tournament for Girls,
Aftf^nrinn Pri'nrmak anA SiiDprinfpnrlpnfs' ^^^"^ ^* Shelbyville Golf Club, Shelbyville, Ken-t ention, l mcipais a supennte aent .
^^^^j^y ^^ jyj^^ ^3-^4 -,9,^5 charlotte Allen of Ken-
Each principal and superintendent will be tucky Country Day was the individual winner
supplied during the forthcoming school year with with a score of 160.
a card which will say: "Kentucky High School Sixteen teams competed in the tournament,
Athletic Association. This will introduce (name of having qualified in regional competition. These
principal or superintendent), (name of school)." teams and their scores are: Ballard, 677; Kentucky
The card will be signed by the Commissioner. Country Day, 727; Estill County, 739; Caldwell
Most administrators of Association member County, 768; Corbin, 783; Tompkinsville, 787;
schools admit to their home contests fellow ad- Madisonville North Hopkins, 804; Oldham County,
ministrators as a matter of school policy. How- 806; Green County, 810; Mason County, 833; Glas-
ever, many times these visitors hesitate to iden- Kow, 839; Marion County, 842; Franklin County,
tify themselves to the ticket takers. The card men- 858; St. Patrick, 880; Lincoln County, 889; Owen
tioned will assist in this identification. County ,932.
The identification cards are not to be con- Individual scores of some of the tournament
sidered as regular season passes to home games '^^'^^''^. were:
of member schools of the K.H.S.A.A. The determ- 160 - Allen (Kentucky Country Day)
ining factor in the cards being accepted as passes 163 - Ohr (Estill County), Lyle (Fern Creek)
is the policy of the individual school. 164 - Boyer (Ballard), Crawford (Kentucky
The identification card may be used for ad- Country Day)
mission to all events at the state level except the 165 - Baird (Ballard)
State Basketball Tournament. A different plan 166 - Freeman (Ballard)
for issuing these passes, along with passes to the 168 - Tuttle (Franklin County)
district and regional basketball tournaments, is 1^1 " Rush (Tompkinsville), Carpenter (Eastern)
provided in basketball tournament regulations. l^f - Miller (Caldwell County)
175 - Tyree (Doss)
Minutes of Board Meeting, June 12, 1975 \]l ; (^^rSruck; Country Day)
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met in Louisville, p,->,->i-l-,o 1 1 r"i;«.Vo
Kentucky on Thursday, June 12, 1975 in a Special rootoau «^liniCS
Meeting called by President Wheeler. Pres- The 1975 clinics for football officials are be-
ent were Board members, Frank Simpson, Louie ing conducted by Assistant Commissioner Billy V.
Martin, Ray Story, George Sauer, and Fairce wise. Dates and sites of the clinics are as follows:
Woods; Commissioner J. B. Mansfield, and Assist- August 5, Bell County High School, Pineville,
ant Commissioners Tom Mills and Billy V. Wise. 7:30 p.m.; August 6, Hazard High School, Hazard,
Mr. Conley Manning was present representing the 7:30 p.m.; August 7, Prestonsburg High School,
Department of Education. Prestonsburg, 7:30 p.m.; August 8, U. K. Com-
The reason for the called meeting was to con- munity College, Ashland, 7:30 p.m.; August 11,
sider the placing of all executive officers of the Elizabethtown High School, Elizabethtown, 7:30
K.H.S.A.A. into the teacher retirement system and p.m.; August 12, Henderson County High School,
setting the salary of the Commissioner for the Henderson. 7:30 p.m.; August 13, Paducah Tilgh-
1975-76 fiscal year. man High School, Paducah, 7:30 p.m.; August 14,
Following a lengthy discussion, George Sauer Hopkinsville High School, Hopkinsville, 7:30 p.m.;
moved that the motion made at the May 23, 1975 August 18, W.K.U., Student Center, Bowling
meeting be ammended to include placing all Green. 7:30 p.m.; August 19, Stouffer's Inn, Ball-
executive officers into the Teacher Retire- room Louisville, 7:30 p.m.; August 20, Campbell
ment S.ystem effective July 1, 1975. Louis Martin County High School, Alexandria, 7:30 p.m.; August
(Continued on Page Eight) 21, Henry Clay High School, Lexington, 7:30 p.m.
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In Memoriatti
STAN RADJUNAS
Stan Radjunas was born on February 18, 1916,
at New Britain, Connecticut and died on March
23, 1975, at the Veterans Hospital in Lexington. He
earned A.B. and M.A. Degrees at Morehead State
University and has doctoral work at Ohio State
and Sorbornne Universities. A Little AU-Ameri-
can Football player at Morehead, he is a member
of the Hall of Fame.
Stan coached at Portsmouth High School and
Morehead University. He was connected with Lee
Clay Products from 1954-1968. Since that time he
has served as principal at Louisa and Assistant
Superintendent of Lawrence County Schools,
Assistant Principal of Paul Blazer High School
and principal of Coles Junior High School at
Ashland.
He was a basketball and football official for
the K. H. S. A. A. and the K. LA. C. from 1933
through 1967, during this time he served the
Association as Sixteenth Region Officials Clinic
Director. He officiated in the State Tournament
in 1967.
Stan was a member of the Kiwanis Club, Elks
Club K.E.A., N.E.A., and a Kentucky Colonel. He
is survived by his wife, Jane, a teacher in an
elementary school at Ashland, and two sons. Ed
is Coordinator of Cooperative Education, Ashland
Community College, and John is football coach at
Oldham County High School.
Doss High School Golf Team
is Boys' Champion
The Doss High School Golf team won the 1975
State Tournament for Boys, held at The Lindsey
Golf Course, Fort Knox, on May 20-21. The In-
dividual Tournament was held at Anderson Golf
Course, Fort Knox, on May 28-29. The tournaments
were managed by John Hackett of Fort Knox.
Scores of the leading teams were: Doss, 637;
Madisonville North Hopkins, 639; Henry Clay, 642;
Owensboro, 642; Danville, 644; Marion County,
645; Mason County, 652; Mayfield, 655; Covington
Catholic, 658; Ballard, 661; Murray, 664; Trinity,
665.
THE COACHES CORNER
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
As President of the Kentucky High School
Coaches Association 1 am very proud to announce
that the K.H.S.A.A. has so very generously al-
lowed us space in The Athlete to keep our state
coaches abreast of the happenings of their organi-
zation and any information that is felt pertinent
to the state coaches.
We, the officers of the K.H.S.C.A., are very
pleased that this space has been made available.
We have been searching for some means to get
our membership more closely involved with the
functioning of their organization and we feel this
may be one step in that direction.
With a membership of 3,495 we feel we need
more coaches giving input into their organization
than we have been experiencing the last few years.
Too many coaches use membership in the organi-
zation as a free pass to games only. It is felt
coaches could become involved more, at least by
attending a meeting once or twice a year.
In an effort to hopefully make this attendance
be a realization, we voted at the business meeting
in April, to have an additional meeting during
the Boys State Tournament on Friday morning
(exact date, time, and location to be announced
later). The annual meeting during KEA in April
will still be in existence.
Some of the ideas we have for the use of this
space would be any form of announcement, K.H.
S. C. A. organization business, coaching vacancies,
information pertaining to the association clinic,
All-Star games, etc. This information will be sent
in by the coaches of the state.
We have a lot of kinks to be worked out, how-
ever, with some time and effort we believe we
will have a real good thing going for our organi-
zation.
We extend to The Kentucky High School Ath-
letic Association our very sincere thanks.
Following is a list of the Kentucky High School
Coaches Association Officers: President Billy B.
Smith (Taylor County High School); Vice-Presi-
dent Pat Dale (Montgomery County High School)
;
Secretary-Treasurer Joe Ohr (Irvine); Sergeant-
At-Arms Bob Miller (Campbell County High
School.
K.H.S.A.A. President - Billy B. Smith.
State Fencing Championship Results
The second annual K.H.S. Girls and Boys
State Fencing Championships were held at Ursu-
line Academy Gymnasium on April 5, 1975. Mr.
Bill Long, Iroquois Junior High School, was the
tournament manager for the Association. The
winning team trophies went to the Ballard High
School girls and the Doss High School boys. The
results are as follows:
BOYS' TEAM FINISH
1. Doss 22, 2. Seneca 13, 3. Ballard 11, 4. Tates
Creek and Atherton 8, 6. North Hardin 3.
FOIL — 1. Goodman, 2. James, 3. Doyle, 4.
Spero, 5. WoKf, 6. Yocum.
EPEE — 1. James, 2. Gates, 3. Spero, 4. Poole,
5. Strumar, 6. Feld.
SABRE — 1. Spero, 2. James, 3. Smith, 4.
Goodman, 5. Gorman, 6. Sites.
GIRLS' TEAM FINISH
1. Ballard 23, 2. Seneca 15, 3. Sacred Heart 7,
4. Atherton, 5. Doss, 6. Westport.
FOIL — 1. Meyers, 2. Ford, 3. Mitchell, 4.
Long, 5, Hamm, 6. Haberlin.
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STATE FENCING CHAMPIONS
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THOMAS JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL
1975 Rifle Champion
Left to Right) Laren Haeberlin, Carol Mitchell, Laura
Myers, finalists, Ballard High School. James James, Jim
Poole, Doss High School.
(Left to Right) Front Row: Valerie Hagan, Tammy
Brande.nburg. Second Row: Kenneth Hudgins, Monte
Keith, Billy Sims.
National Federation Dues 290.18
Rental on Coliseum - Basketball 1,000.00
Film Re,ntal 357.50
Bad Checks 647.00
Apprcpriations - Organization 800.00
U. S. Treasury Bills - Transfer of Funds 116,144.83
Taxes and Withholdings:
Federal Income Tax Withheld 14,578.40
Social Security 9,208.52
City License Fee Withheld 1,920.98
SSale Income Tax Withheld 3,020.24
State Sales and Use Taxes 3,156.57
Federal Unemployment Tax 160.11
Slate Unemployme^it Tax 865.14 32,909.96
Magazine:
Printing and Engravings 9,947.82
Mailing 500.0 10,447.82
Officials' Division:
State Clinic Expenses 2,342.23
Liability Insurance 6,361.93
Regional Expe,nses 11.79 8,715.95
Swimming:
State Committee Expense 481.28
Trophies and Awards 1,005.29
Officials (State Meets) 684.45
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Meets) 2,735.10
Pool Rentals & Additional Services 1,192.00
Ticket Sellers & Takers
(State Meets) 20.0 6,118.12
Golf:
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Tour.) 2,595.45
Trophies & Awards 3,217.66
Regional Toumame;U Expense 200.99
State Tournament Expense 831.25
Miscellaneous Expense 140.00 6,985.35
Tennis:
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Tour.) 1,325.25
Trophies & Balls 4,309.72
Expenses-Tournament Managers 342.00 5,976.97
Track:
Regional Expenses 1,430.84
Trophies and Awards 11,485.43
State Committee Expense 291.40
Officials (State Meets) 1,754.10
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Meets) 11,607.50
New Equipment 303.83
Labor (State Meets) 1,161.61
Ticket Sellers & Takers
(State Meets) 150.00
Miscellaneous Expenses
(State Meets) 28.59 28,213.30
Baseball:
Refunds on District Tour. Deficits 988.25
Trophies 8t Awards 3,524.25
Refunds on Regional Tour. Deficits 264.50
Baseballs 178.50
Transportation (State Tour.) 705.84
Meals (State Tour.) 1,970.00
Lodging (State Tour.) 864.00
Ticket Sellers & Takers
(Slate Tour.) 97.00
Scorer (State Tour.) 75.00
Umpires (State Tour.) 961.50
210.00
1,000.00
457.00
2,240.00
2,025.34
150.00
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASS'N.
PERIOD FROM JULY 1, 1974, TO JUNE 30, 1975
STATEMENT OF
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
(These figures have been certified and we have a report
on file in our office.)
RECEIPTS:
Balance in checking account July 1, 1974 S 53,581.36
Annual Dues: 315 @ S3.00 S 945.00
Officials Dues 25,034.00
(Football 736, Basketball 1525,
Baseball 587, Wrestling 58)
Officials' Fines
Grant - Kentucky High School Coaches
Ass'n
Redeposits (Bad checks made good) __
Advertising (Magazine 8t Directory) __
Sale of Publications
Sale of Equipment
Matured U.S. Treasury BiUs 60,000.00
Matured - Certificate of Deposit 100,000.00
Interest - Certificate of Deposit 2,772.60
Transferred - Boys' State Basketball
Tournament Account 212,670.74
Transferred - Girls' State Basketball
Tournament Account 18,022.34
Refunds 289.34
Receipts - State Baseball Tournament 2,918.50
Football Playoffs:
A & AA Ticket Sales S 9,429.00
AAA Ticket Sales 28.884.50
A, AA & AAA Program
Profit 545.90
Receipts - State Wrestling Tournament
Receipts - State Soccer Tournament __
Track Meets:
A & AA State Meets
Receipts S 2,363.00
AAA State Meet Receipts 1 ,636.97
Receipts - State Swimming Meets
Receipts - State Gymnastics Meets
Total Receipts $534,433.59
DISBURSEMENTS:
Board of Control Expense S 7,875.28
Commissioner's Salary (Base Sal. 323,108.00) 16,263.44
Expense-Commissioner's Office 2,681.50
Ass't Commissioners' Salaries (Base Sal.
350,052.80) 37,917.52
Travel Expense-Assistant Commissioners 3,439.96
SecreJarial Salaries 16,304.36
Janitorial Service 2,261.60
Postage 5,930.00
Office Supplies 2,218.10
Janitorial Supplies 47.15
New Equipment 1,791.71
Insurance 6,196.60
Equipment Repairs & Service Contracts 1,108.07
Blue Cross & Blue Shield 2,574.05
Building Repairs & Grounds Maintenance 2,590.63
Teachers' Retirement System 23,793.54
Utilities 3,841.65
Telephone & Telegraph 3,749.02
Fidelity Bonds 55.00
Printing 8,126.14
Appropriation to KAPOS 300.00
Appropriation - Ky. Girls Sports Ass'n 300.00
Purchase of Publications 9,872.25
Delegates to Nat'l Fed. Meetings 7,558.86
38,859.40
5,550.00
1,856.30
3,999.97
1,399.00
452.70 480,852.23
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Expenses - Ass'l Manager
(State Tour.) 100.00
Groundsmen (Stale Tour.) 40.00
Miscellaneous Expenses (State Tour.) 40.00 9,808.84
K.H.S.A.A. Retirement Fund 5,000.00
Cross Country;
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Meets) 1,773.16
Trophies & Awards 2,981.93
Expenses-Regional Meets 16.82
Expenses-State Meets 239.40
Expenses-State Committee 187.60 5,198.91
Football Playoffs:
Printing 15.00
Trophies & Awards 1,410.11
Transportation 990.00
Lodging 1,110.00
Meals 2,660.00
Field Rental & Additional Labor .. 3,312.57
Officials —_.—~- 776.00
Ticket Sellers & Takers 614.00
P. A. & Scoreboard 110.00
Footballs 150.00
Incidental Expenses-Board Grant __ 3,000.00
Towel Service 40.00
Press Box Expenses 25.00
Special Police 387.72
Honorarium & Expenses -
Game Managers 638.00
Miscellaneous Expenses 383.58
Usher Service 748.75 16,370.73
Rifle Marksmanship:
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Tour.) 422.40
Trophies & Awards 94.27
Officials (State Tour.) 55.00
Miscellaneous Expenses
(State Tour.) 35.00 606.67
Wrestling:
Expenses - State Committee 1,283.95
Trophies & Awards 698.58
Officials (State Tour.) 1,390.00
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Tour.) 3,103.47
Printing 72.00
Rentals (State Tour.) 419.00
Custodial Services 100.00
Miscellaneous Expenses
(State Tour.) 57.98
Ticket Sellers & Takers
(Slate Tour.) 150.00 7,274.98
Soccer:
Trophies and Awards 75.77
Expenses - Stale Meet 1,592.90 1,668.67
Gymnastics:
Expenses - Stale Committee 350.00
Trophies & Awards 549.01
Officials (State Meets) 765.64
Mileage & Local Entertainment
(State Meets) 504.43
Miscellaneous Expenses
(State Meets) 290.25 2,459.33
Fe,ncing:
Trophies and Awards 247.65
Expenses - State Tournament 48.00 295.65
Total Disbursements $434,087.21
Receipts 534,433.59
Disbursements 434,087.21
Cash Balance $100,346 38
PANK RECONCILEMENT:
Balance per bank statement, June 30, 1975 $131,918.78
Less Outstanding Checks:
No. 747 $ 2,331.69
No. 878 23.00
No. 879 15.00
No. 914 44.40
No. 927 46.30
No. 928 39.45
No. 929 89.70
No. 932 19.80
No. 943 52.00
No. 974 92.05
No. 975 119.60
No. 983 29.60
No. 989 49.60
No. 994 105.20
No. 1013 28.40
No. 1038 39.45
No. 1084 36.00
No. 1096 798.70
No. 1099 100.80
No. 1106 40.60
No. 1120 60.90
No. 1125
No. 1129
No. 1134
No. 1153
No. 1155
Page Five
91.35
300.00
27.60
100.00
210.03
No. 1156 23,793.54
No. 1157 2,474.13
No. 1158 161.09
No. 1159 252.42
True Bank Bala,nce June 30, 1975
31,572.40
3100,346.38
1975 BOY'S STATE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales $288,579.75
Radio Fees 4,720.00
Television Fee 9,200.00
Profit
- Milk Bar 236.57
Redeposits 224.25
Profit on Program 986.79 $303,947.36
DISBURSEMENTS:
Printing 2,463.74
Trophies and Awards 900.04
Postage 533.76
Refunds 464.00
Insurance 2,066.00
Incidental Expenses (16) Teams 8,000.00
Transportation 1,878.30
Lodging 11,803.53
Meals 14,509.67
Coliseum Rental 13,640.00
Officials fees and expenses 2,669.60
Scorer's and Timers 914.00
Shot Chart & Statisticians 777.00
Ushers 4,616.40
Ticket Sellers, Takers and Guards __ 6,762.06
Public Address Announcers 370.00
Telephone and Telegraph 153.68
Towel Service 292.00
Milk Bar expense 100.00
Miscella.neous expenses - Tournament
Manager 150.23
Honorariums & Expenses-Ass't Tour
Mgrs. 2,567.57
Bad Checks 224.25
Soloist 20.00
State Sales Tax 13,862.34
Hospitality Room Expenses
(Police & Press) 551.66 90,289.83
Transfer of Funds - Amount Transferred to
K.H.S.A.A. as Tournament Profit (Less
Profit on Proaram-S986.79) $213,657.53
Balance per bank statement, Jupe 30, 1975 $ 13,862.34
Lass Outstanding Checks:
No. 103 $ 299.70
No. 104 13,562.64 13,862.34
True Bank Balance June 30^^1975 ^
1975 STATE TOURNAMENT TICKET SALES
(Girls Basketball Tournament)
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Bank Balance - June 30, 1974 $ 1,019.97
Ticket Sales $44,384.00
Radio Fees 320.00 $45,723.97
DISPURSEMENTS
Printing $ 1,059.45
Trophies and Awards 859.30
Postage 20.00
I.ncidental Expenses (16) Teams 3,200.00
Transporatation 2,039.44
Lodging 3,014.55
Meals 7,191.50
Corseum Rental 2,556.09
Officials Fees and Expenses 2,106.93
Scorers and Timers 564.76
Ushers 56.00
Ticket SeUers, Takers and Guards 1,490.95
P. A. Announcers 283.78
Towel Service 33.00
Miscellaneous expenses - Tour. Mgr. __ 126.44
Honorariums and Expenses - Ass't
Tour Mgrs. 994.84
Soloist 25.00
State Sales Tax 2,079.60 27,701.63
Transfer of Funds - Amount Transferred to
K.H.S.A.A. as Tournament Profit $18,022.34
Balance per bank statement, June 30, 1975 $ 2,079.60
Less Outstanding Check:
No. 233 2,079.60
True Bank Balance June 30, 1975 ^0^
(Continued on Page Ten)
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1975 Kentucky Stale High School Swimming Neel
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky, April 4-5, 1975
'
T]EAM E CORINC3—CLASS AA GIRLs
TEAM
200
Yard
Medley
Relay
1 «
o Jj
It
Si Si
"2
>,
o J!2£
^1 ^ s
>^ 2
o 2
2(3 II
Villa Madonna 32 18 2 11 5 12 26 8 12 26 152
Notre Dame 22 7 16 4 12 16 12 7 10 4 32 144
Highlands 14 IS 8 2 34 5 16 19 24 140
Russell 20 12 13 16 12 13 16 102
Beechwood 26 12 9 24 10 12 93
Dixie Heights 6 1 16 12 10 9 10 22 86
Model 18 4 14 11 2 11 11 2 73
Simon Kenton 4 10 10 13 16 53
Collegiate 11 11 11 12 5 50
Elizabethtown 24 7 1 5 2 8 47
Franklin County 10 7 5 3 20 45
Danville 10 10 1 12 10 43
LaSallette 13 4 16 2 6 41
Apollo 8 12 4 14 38
Greenville 12 03 25
Jessamine County 9 13 22
Fort Knox 2 18 20
Conner 7
- 14
Christian County 4 4 8
Daviess County 1 4 5
Frankfort 3 1 4
Hopkinsville 4 4
1
Berea, University Breckinridge, Campbell County, Georgetown, Ky. Country Day, Lloyd, Madisonville No. Hopkins,
Murray, Oneida, Scott County, Woodford County
2:03.3 1.
2:03.7 /.
2:04.5 3
2:04.6 4
2:07.8 5,
2:08.3 B.
1:57.7
1:57.8 2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2:08.6
2:10.5
2:12.2
2:15.3
1. 200 Yard Medley Relay-
1. Villa Madonna ._ _
2. Beechwood
_
3. Elizabethtown
__
4. Notre Dame __ _
5. Russell -.
6. Model
2. 200 Yard Freestyle
1. M. J. Dressman, Villa Mad
2. S. Flerlage. LaSallette
3. N. McConnell. Russell
4. L. Arik, Collegiate
5. N. Greer, Highlands
6. K. Hilborn, Franklin Co.
Dressman set a new state record
with her time of 1:57.7.
3. 200 Yard Individual Medley—
1. L. Rust, Notre Rame 2:15.5
2. G. Russell, Russell 2:20.3
3. A. Pannell, Greenville 2:28.0
4. A. Potts, Collegiate 2:28.8
5. J.RoUer, Simon Kenton 2:29.9
6. L. Shie, Jessamine Co. 2:30.5
Rust set a new state record with
her time of 2:15.5.
4. 50 Yard Freestyle—
1. T. Pennington, Russell :26.2
2. C. Noelker, Dixie Heights :26.4
3. S. Ahlers, Beechwood :26.7
4. P. Jansen. Villa Madonna :26.7
5. L. Pesci, Danville . . _ :26.8
6. F. Saafeld, Model :26.9
5. Fancy Diving—
M. McNorgan, Highlands 290.90
C. Dahill, Highlands 278.75
G. Vasterling, Apollo 273.40
A. Chenault, Model 270.05
K. Crail. Notre Dame _ 267.55
L. Fox, Dixie Heights 238.70
5. 100 Yard Butterfly—
L. Rust, Notre Dame 1:01.6
L. Shine, Jessamine Co . . 1:04.1
3. Russell. Russell _ 1:04.3
L. Arik, Collegiate 1:05.1
E. Feagon, Simon Kenton 1:06.1
D. Heidrick, Beechwood 1:09.3
Rust set a new state record in this j
event with her time of 1:01.6. 2
7. 100 Yard Freestyle—
^
1. M. J. Dressman, Beechwood :55.1 =
2. S. Ahlers, Beechwood ;58.6 <;
3. D. Straub. Notre Dame :59.6
4. B. Boeger, Beechwood :59.9
5. C. Noalker. Dixie Heights 1:00.0
6. P. Jansen. Villa Madonna 1:00.1
Dressman set a new state record
in this event with her time of :55.1.
8. 500 Yard Freestyle—
1. S. Flerage, LaSalette 5:12.7
2. E. Feagan. Simon Kenton 5:36.4
3. A. Potts, Collegiate 5:40.4
4. N. Greer, Highlands 5:55.1
5. D. Heidrick, Beechwood _. 6:15.3
6 L. McGehee. Dixie Heights 6:28.8
Flerlage set a new state record in
this event with her time of 5:12.7.
9. 100 Yard Backstroke—
1. J. Roller. Simon Kenton 1:06.3
2. N. McConnell. Russell - 1:06.4
3. L. Pesci. Danville 1:07.4
4. F. Saalfeld, Model -- 1:08.8
5. K. Slaughter, Notre Dame 1:10.7
6. B. Boeger, Beechwood 1:13.8
Roller set a new state record in
this event with her time of 1:06.3.
10. 100 Yard Breastitroke—
T. Penningon, Russell 1:13.2
A. Pannell. Greenville 1:13.6
K. Cull, Highlands 1:14,2
A. Chapman. Model 1:15.5
S. Bishop. Dixie Heights 1:16.8
M. Dressman, Villa Madonna 1:17.2
11. 400 Yard Freestyle Relay—
1. Notre Dame 4:03.4
2. Villa Madonna _ 4:03.5
3. Highlands 4:01.0
4. Dixie Heights 4:11.0
5. Franklin County 4:19.5
6. Fort Knox 4.31.1
Notre Dame set a new state record
in this event with their time of 4:03.4.
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1975 Kentucky Sfiate High School Swimming Meet
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky, April 4-5, 1975
TEAM 5CORING—CLAS S AAL BOY s
TEAM -a -0 4) -o
O "
2cg
Ho
11
H «
o Ji
E-S
M O 1l
o S
2£
L
o —
_ 2
a c
o'o
HO,
23Dixie Heigiits 32 20 22 31 16 19 24 187
Model 26 12 2 22 30 13 21 7 5 18 20 176
Highlands 20 7 16 11 13 24 2 21 11 32 157
Covington Catholic 33 1 7 6 13 22 7 3 26 lis
Ky. Country Day 4 7 16 12 7 5 22 73
Conner 13 12 7 16 1 18 67
HopkinsviUe 10 2 21 2 1 4 10 50
Fort Knox 22 3 1 4 16 46
Lexington Catholic 3 12 10 12 6 43
Apollo 24 3 10 4 41
Franklin County 4 9 4 1 4 2 14 38
Christian County 19 9 9 37
Campbell County 14 3 3 5 8 33
Jessamine County 12 16 28
Bellevue 11 13 24
Newport Catholic 13 11 24
Russell 1 18 19
Elizabethtown 8 3 11
Lloyd 6 1 7
Covington Latin 4 4
Greenville 3 3
Woodford County 1 2 3
Danville 2 ^
Berea, University Breckinridge, Frankfort, Madisonvilie-N. Hopkins, Murray, Newport, Oneida. Sayer, Scott County,
Simon Kenton
\
1. 200 Yard Medley Relay—
1. Dixie Heights 1:45 2
2. Model
_ 1:46 7
3. Apollo ^
_ . 1:52.4
4. Ft. Knox
_ 1:52.6
5. Highlands
_ 1:56.2
6. Covington Catholic Disq.
2. 200 Yard Freestyle—
1. D. Whittle. Covington Cath. 1:48.6
2. M. Dressman, Conner 1:48.8
3. S. Shine. Jessamine Co. 1:49.1
4. J. Meisenheimer. Model 1:49.5
5. R. Flerlage. Cov. Cath. _ 1:51.6
6. D Oliver. Franklin Co. 1:59.1
Whittle set a new state record in this
event with his time of 1:48.6.
3. 200 Yard Individual Medley—
1. K. McGee, Highlands
_ 2:05.2
2. B. Haas. Newport Catholic 2:08.1
3. M. Gallagher. Lex. Cath, 2:09.0
4. n. Brownfield, Dixie Heights 2:09.7
5. R. Woodard, Christian Co. 2:12.3
6. B. Davis, Christian Co. _ 2:15.1
McGee set a new state record in this
event with his time of 2:05.2.
4. 50 Yard Freestyle—
1. C. Scully, Ky. Country Day :23.2
2. B. Clouse, Model
_ :23.3
3. T. Browne, Conner :23.4 1.
4. D. Mettens, Highland :23.5 2.
5. Fancy Diving^
1. B. Congleton. Model . 439.40
2. D. Watson. Russell 338.90
3. P Kranz. HopkinsviUe 369.85
4. W. Schulte, Highlands 348.45
5. D. Creamer. Model 300.40
6. D. Williams, HopkinsviUe 294.75
Congleton set a new state record in
this event with the score of 439.40.
6. 100 Yard Butterfly—
1. M. Williams. Dixie Heights :55.2
2. J, Meisenheimer, Model :55,9
3. B. Rush, Ky. Country Day :56.1
''. J. Cavana, Bellevue :57.2
5. D. Bright, Dixie Heights :57.9
6. R. Woodard, Christian Co. :58.3
7. 100 Yard Freestyle—
1. M.Dressman, Conner _ :49.3
2. D. Whittle, Cov. Cath. :49.6
3. B. Clouse, Model :51.8
4. D. Mettens, Highlands :52.1
5. K. McGee. Highlands :53.2
6. J. Clarke, Model :53.6
Dresseman set a new state record in
this event with his time of :49.3.
8. 500 Yard Freestyle—
S. Shine. Jessamine Co. 4:53.1
R. Flerlage, Cov. Cath. _ 5:09.8
3. D. Brownfield. Dixie Heights 5:14.6
4. D. Bright, Dixie Heights 5:18.4
5. M. Reynolds, Lex. Cath. 5:24.7
6. S. Schilling, Cov. Cath. _ 6:04.4
Shine set a new state record in
this event with his time of 4:53.1.
9. 100 Yard Backstroke—
M. Williams. Dixie Heights
J. Cavana, Bellevue
M. Gallagher, Lex. Cath. ^
D. Knoebel. Highlands
B. Barbiea. Highlands
B. Davis. Christian Co. ^--
Williams set a new state record
this event with his time of :56.7.
10. 100 Yard Breaststroke—
1. D. Messer. Ft. Knox
2 M. Hunerland. Model
3. K. Pleasants, Dixie Heights
4. B. Haas, Newport Cath.
5. S. Heughes. Apollo
6. S. Sapsford, Highlands _ -.--..-
Messer set a new state record in
this event with his time of 1:03.5.
11. 400 Yard Freestyle Relay—
1. Highlands _ 3:29.4
2. Covingon Catholic "
, ,o =
3. Dixie Heights --- 3:3^:3
4. Ky. Country Day 2-??o
5. Model ^ - 3:40.8
6. Conner . . 3.42.6
56.7
57.8
:57.9
01.4
01.4
02.2
1:03.5
1:06.5
1:06.7
1:06.9
1:07.1
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET — CLASS A GIRLS
Bowling Green, Kentucky, May 23-24, 1975
Fort Campbell High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1975
60 Yard Hurdles—
1. Jones, Ft. Campbell
2. Richardson. Bath County
3. Ware, Owen County
4. Brewer. Hickman County
5. Doyle, Hancock County
Time—8.2.
Jones set a state record in this
new event with her time of 8.2.
100 Yard Hurdles—
1. Jones, Ft. Campbell
2. Richardson, Bath County
3. Doyle, Hancock County
'
4. Ware, Owen County
5. Stinnett, Mercer County
Time—15.3
Jones set a new state record in this
new event with her time of 15.3.
100 Yard Dash—
1. Taylor, Mercer County
2. Townsend. Frankfort
3. Jones, Ft. Campbell
4. Kemp. Madison
5. Williams. Paintsville
Time— 11.3
220 Yard Dash—
1. Taylor. Mercer County
2. Boyd. Harrodsburg
3. Kemp. Madison
4. Klare. Bellevue
5. Peck, Russell County
Time—26.1
440 Yard Run—
1. Jones, Ft. Campbell
2. Townsend. Frankfort
3. Crooks, Paris
4. Dillon. Fleming County
5. Ferrell, Madison
Time—59.1
880 Yard Run—
1. Gallgher, Lexington
2. Caudill, Mt. Sterling
3. Patrick. Ft. Campbell
4. Walk, Menifee County
5. Hamblin, Williamsburg
Time—2:28.6
Mile Run
—
1. Patrick. Ft. Campbell
2. Porter. Owen County
3. Edwards, Green County
4. Reidfort. St. Mary's "
5. Buckner, Harrodsburg
Time—5:33.0
440 Yard Relay—
1. Fleming County
2. Paris
3. Trigg County
4. Madison
5. Russell County
880 Yard Relay—
1. Madison
2. Russellville
3. Paris
4. Bellevue
5. Trigg County
880 Yard Medley Relay—
1. FleiTiing County
2. Paris
3. Madison
4. Trigg County
5. Owen County
Time—49.7
Time
Mile Relay
—
1. Dayton
2. Georgetown
3. Ft. Campbell
4. Bellevue
5. Russellville
Time—1:52.7
Time—4:11.3
Shot Put—
1. Oden. Jenkiiis
2. Sellers, Webster County
3. Leamon, Tompkinsville
4. Yeast, Harrodsburg
5. Young, Hancock County
Distance—37' 3 3/4"
Discus
—
1. B. Camp. Ft, Campbell
2. D. Camp, Ft Campbell
3. Leibee, Fairview
4. Yeast, Harrodsburg
5. Ison. Mercer County
Distance—107' 2 1/2"
High Jump
1. Graham, Fleming County
2. Warren, Lexington Catholic
3. Jones, Ft. Campbell
4. Yates. Ballard County
5. Campbell, Madison
Height—5'5"
Long Jump
1. Graham, Fleming County
2. Crooks. Paris
3. Travis, Carroll County
4 Jones, Ft. Campbell
5. McDermont, Boyle County
Distance—20'4"
Graham set a new state record in
this event with her distance of 20' 4'.
TOTAL POINTS
Ft. Campbell 48
Fleming Counly 26
MadisoA 18
Paris 18
Mercer Counly 14
Owen Cotinty 10
Lexington Catholic 10
Harrodsburg 9
Bath County 8
Frankfort 8
Bellevue 6
Dayton 6
Trigg Counly 6
Jenkins 6
Hancock Counly S
Russellville S
Georgetown 4
Mt. Sterling 4
Webster Counly 4
Tompkinsville 3
Carroll County 3
Fairview 3
Green Counly 3
Menifee Counly 2
St. Mary's 2
Hickman County 2
Russell County 2
Ballard Memorial 2
Boyle County 1
Painlsville 1
Williamsburg 1
BOARD MINUTES — June 12, 1975
(Continued from Page Two)
seconded the motion and all members voted aye.
The original motion was approved unanimously.
Farcie Woods moved that the motion made at
the May 23, 1975 setting the salary of the Com-
missioner be ammended to read $26,500 instead
of $25,000. Frank Simpson seconded the motion
and all members voted aye.
The original motion was approved unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting
was adjourned.
BOARD OF CONTROL MEETING
July 25, 1975
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at Barkley Lodge,
Cadiz, Kentucky, on Friday, July 25. 1975. The
meeting was called to order by President W P
Wheeler at 7:30 P. M. Present were Board Mem-
bers Louie Martin, Eldon Davidson, Jack Fultz,
Arthur Hawkins, Cecil Reid, George Sauer, Frank
Simpson, Ray Story, Fairce O. Woods; new mem-
bers Denval Barriger and Gene Sell; Commission-
er J. B. Mansfield and Assistant Commissioners
Tom Mills, Louis Stout and Billy V. Wise. The
invocation was given by Frank Simpson.
Fairce Woods moved, seconded by Jack Fultz,
that the reading of the minutes of the meeting
held on May 23, 1975, and the called meeting of
June 12, 1975, be waived since the members of the
Board had received copies of these minutes. The
motion carried unanimously.
President Wheeler welcomed Denval Barriger
and Gene Sell as new members of the Board and
called for the election of Board Officers for 1975-
76. Ray Story moved, seconded by Cecil Reid, that
Louie Martin and Arthur Hawkins be elected
President and Vice-President of the Board of Con-
trol, respectively, by acclamation. The motion was
carried unanimously.
Before he relinquished the chair, Mr. Wheeler
spoke concerning the association and expressed
his pleasure of having had the opportunity to
serve on the Board for the past four years. He
also gave a report on the National Federation
Meeting recently held in San Diego. Mr. Woods,
who has served one year on the Board, stated
that it had been a pleasant and interesting ex-
perience.
The Commissioner made a report on Associa-
tion receipts and disbursements during the 1974-
75 year. Copies of the audit, recently prepared by
Monroe and Associates, Certified Public Account-
ants, Lexington, Kentucky, were given to each
member of the Board. Mr. Mansfield then pre-
sented the proposed budget for 1975-76. Following
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET — CLASS A BOYS
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky, May 23-24, 1975
Russellville High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1975
100 Yard Dash—
1. Hawkins, Mt. Sterling
2. Williams. Todd County
3. Tinsley, Crittenden County
4. Torney, Trigg County
5. Yeast, Harrodsburg
Time—9.9
220 Yard Dash-
Hawkins, Mt. Sterling
Killebrew, Russellville
Belcher, Bath County
Reckholf, Lexington Catholic
Williams, Todd County
Time—21.6
400 Yard Dash—
1. Ridley, Fort Campbell
2. Tinsley, Crittenden County
S. Lee, Bellevue
4. Mcintosh, Lexington Catholic
5. Patton, Boyle County
Time—50.6
880 Yard Run
—
1. Lee, Bellevue
2. Mcintosh, Lexington Catholic
3. McDowell, Carroll County
4. Hopson, Trigg County
5. Hawkins, Paris
Time—1:58.8
Mile Run
—
1. Depriest, Jenkins
2. Pence, West Hardin
3. Palmer, Russellville
4. Arnold, Owen County
5. Naramore, Jenkins
Time—4:31.6
2 Mile Run
—
1. Dunbar, Providence
2. Davis, Country Day
3. Townsend, Frankfort
4. Depriest, Jenkins
5. Doll, Frankfort
Time—9:51.7
120 Yard High Hurdles—
1. Gardner, Bath County
2. Baumann, Dayton
3. Deaton, Green County
4. Alien, Campbellsville
5. Curtis, Fulton
Time—14.7
180 Yard Low Hurdles-
1. Gardner, Bath County
2. Deanton, Green County
3. Allen, Campbellsville
4. Baumann, IDayton
5. Giancola, Bellevue
Tin
880 Yard Relay
1. Fort Campbell
2. Harrodsburg
3. Russellville
4. Green County
5. Paris
Time—1:32.0
Time—3:27.2
Mile Relay
—
1. Bellevue
2. Providence
3. Bardstown
4. Ludlow
5. Fleming County
Shot Put—
1. Timble, Jenkins
2. Barnes, Raceland
3. Porter, Murray
4. Hedger, Fleming County
5. Lamb, Bell County
Distance—46' 9 1/2"
High Jump
1. Lynch, Edmonson County
2. Baumann, Dayton
3. Dockins. Russellville
4. Davis, Paris
5. Dunbar, Country Day
Height—6'8"
Lynch set a new state record in
this event with his height of 6'8".
Pole Vault
1. Dohring, Ft. Campbell
2. Ubelher, Lexington Catholic
3. Roach, Trigg County
4. Findley, Lexington Catholic
5. Phillips, Boyle County
Height—12'6"
Long Jump—
1. Killebrew, Russellville
2. Parker, Green County
3. Doyle, Hancock County
4. George, Ft. Campbell
5. Bess, Boyle Coimty
Distance—23' 1"
Triple Jump
—
1. Killebrew, Russellville
2. Smith, Paris
3. Hickman, Bardstown
4. Bess. Boyle County
5. Johnson, Harrodsburg
Distance—44' 9'
Discus—
1. Porter, Murray
2. Lemonds, Boyle County
3. Beard, Campbellsville
4. Turlev, Providence
5. Graham, Boyle County
Distance—127' 1"
TOTAL POINTS
Russellville 25
Fort Campbell 20
Bellevue 16
Bath Couniy }5
Jenkins "
Lexington Catholic 1*
Green Couniy 13
Mt. Sterling 12
Provide^ice "
Boyle County 10
Dayton 10
Murray 9
Campbellsville 8
Paris *
Trigg County 7
Crittenden County 7
Edmonson County 6
Bardstown 6
Harrodsburg 6
Todd County 5
Kentucky Country Day 5
Frankfort *
West Hardin *
Raceland 4
Hancock County 3
Fleming County 3
Carroll County 3
Ludlow 2
Owen County 2
Fulton 1
Bell County I
the discussion of the audit report and proposed
budget by members of the Board, Frank Simpson
moved, seconded by George Sauer, that the Audit
report be approved and that the proposed budget
be adopted as presented. All members voted aye.
President Martin appointed as members of
the Policy Committee; Chairman Jack Fultz,
George Sauer, Frank Simpson and Ray Story. He
appointed to the Retirement Committee; Chairman
Ray Story, Arthur Hawkins and Gene Sell. The
members of the Trophy Committee are Chairman
Arthur Hawkins and Tom Mills. The members of
the Eligibility Appeals Committee for the western
section of the state are Chairman Frank Simpson,
George Sauer, Ray Story, Denval Barriger and
Cecil Reid. Chairman Arthur Hawkins, Gene Sell,
Eldon Davidson and Jack Fultz will serve on the
East Committee. The President is a member of all
Committees.
Upon a motion by Ray Story, seconded by
Frank Simpson, the Board voted unanimously to
restore the eligibility of Louis McKnight. Louis
was forced to miss practically all of the 1974-75
school year due to injuries received in an auto-
mobile accident. The Board had previously waived
the Preceding Semester Rule in this case.
Mr. Mansfield presented a letter from George
Sauer concerning the eligibility of Donald Shipley
who attended DeSales High School during the
1974-75 school year and has transferred to duPont
Manual High School. Arthur Hawkins moved,
seconded by Cecil Reid that By-Law 6, Section 1,
Transfer Rule, not be waived in this case. All
members voted aye.
Correspondence was presented from Prin.
Ernest Trosper of Paris High School concerning
the eligibility of Darryl E. Baker. Darryl is in-
eligible under By-Law 6, Section 1. Ray Story
moved, seconded by Arthur Hawkins, that the
By-Law mentioned not be waived. All members
voted aye.
Prin. Jack Clifford of Bourbon County High
School requested that the Board waive By-Law
6, Section 1, to permit Mark Chandler to partici-
pate in athletics. Mark attended Deming High
School during his first three years of high school.
Following the presentation, George Sauer moved,
seconded by Gene Sell, that By-Law 6, Section 1,
not be waived in this case. All members voted aye.
The case of Billy Linville was then presented.
Billy is a resident of the Berea School District but
has been attending Madison Central High School.
He has now transferred to Berea High School.
Following the presentation of the facts in the case,
George Sauer moved, seconded by Denval Bar-
riger, that By-Law 6, Section 1, Transfer Rule
not be waived. All members voted aye.
Mr. Mansfield presented a letter from Prin.
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET — CLASS AA BOYS
Bowling Green, Kentucky, May 23-24, 1975
Bryan Station High School Track Team — K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1975
100 Yard Dash—
1. Johnson, Lafayette
2. Burbage. Bryan Station
3. Greer, Owensboro
4. Holmes, North Hardin
5. Price. Bullitt Central
Time—9.7
220 Yard Dash—
1. Johnson, Lafayette
2. Snow Bryan Station
3. Boulware, North Hardin
4. Greer, Owensboro
5. Thompson, Henderson County
Time—21.8
440 Yard Dash—
1. Boulware. North Hardin
2. Snow, Bryan Station
3. Phillips, Tates Creek
4. Calloway. Hopkinsville
5. Dollins, Lincoln County
Time—48.3
880 Yard Run
—
1. Jones, Owensboro
2. Wieman. Bryan Station
3. Runnion. Henderson County
4. Deere. Christian County
5. Andrews. Tates Creek
Time— 1:56.1
Mile Run
—
1. Sheffer, Union County
2. Cheekmore, Whitley County
3. Sagen. Tates Creek
4. Smyser. Tates Creek
5. Ba.vnum. Lloyd
Time—4:28.8
2 Mile Run
—
1. Moorman, Daviess County
2. Creekmore. Whitley County
3. Sawyer. Tates Creek
4. Abell. Holmes
5. Lott. Apollo
Time—9:42.3
120 Yard High Hurdles—
1. Douglas. Daviess County
2. Streder. Paducah Tilghman
3. Powell. Simon Kenton
4. Dellar, Bowling Green
5. Winters, Oldham County
Time—14.1
180 Yard Low Hurdles—
1. Douglas, Daviess County
2. Todd, Henderson County
3. Winters, Oldham County
4. Spears. Reidland
5. Powell. Simon Kenton
Time—19.5
Douglas tied the state record in
this event with his time of 19.5.
880 Yard Relay
1. Bryan Station
2. Paducah Tilghman
3. Lafayette
4. Henderson County
5. Covington Catholic
Time—1:29.0
Mile Relay
—
1. Henderson County
2. Brvan Station
3. Paducah Tilghman
4. North Hardin
5. Hopkinsville
„„ „Time 3:20:9
Shot Put—
Menach. Boyd County
Stuart, Glasgow
Dawson, Oldham County
Smith. Paducah Tilghman
Troutman. Bullitt Central
Distance—53' 6 1/4 '
High Jump—
1. Bivins, Apollo
2. Mays, Danville
3. Mason, Bryan Station
4 Slaughter, Henderson County
5. Stroder, Paducah Tilghman
Height—6 4
Pole Vault- ^ ^
1. Gundlach. Shelby County
2. Vaugh, Henderson
3. Buckley. Bryan Station
4 Potter. Henderson County
5 Brandenburg. Madison Central
Height—14' 11"
Gundlach set a new state record m
this event with his height of 14' 11 .
Long Jump
—
1. Holmes. North Hardin
2. Britt. Warren East
3 Barnett. Franklin County
Mayes. Paducah Tilghman
5. Breamer, Henderson
Distance—23' 2"
Triple Jump
—
1. Jones, Paducah Tilghman
2. Hinton. Owensboro
3. Hagans, Bryan Station
4. Mayes, Paducah Tilghman
5. Greer, Bowling Green
Distance—47 4
Discus— „ ^ ,
1. Troutman, Bullitt Central
2 Delacey. Owensboro
3. Smith, Paducah Tilg'nnian
4. Morman, Boyd County
5. Stuart. Glasgow
,ki'i/9"Distance 151 1/z
TOTAL POINTS
Bryan Station
Paducah 'Tilghman ^7
County 191/2
19
North Hardin "
Daviess Coupty JJ
Lafayette
Tates Creek 12
Boyd County |
Bullitt Central |
Whitley County °
Apollo 7
Oldham County '
Union County ,
Shelby County |Henderson jGlasgow .
Warren East
^
Danville j^
Simon Kenton ,
Franklin County |Bowling Green j
Hopkinsville
^
Reidland 2Holmes •
Christian County ..
Madisop Central j
Lloyd 1
Covington Catholic
Lincoln County
1%
Jack Pittenger requesting that By-Law 4, Age,
be waived to permit Bradley H. Schaffner to par-
ticipate in spring sports. Bradley will become
nineteen years old on March 24, 1976. Cecil Reid
made the motion that By-Law 4 not be waived
in this case. Eldon Davidson seconded the motion
and all members voted aye.
The last case presented concerned John W.
Rust a student transferring from Newport Catho-
lic High School to Campbell County High School.
Mr. Mansfield presented a letter from John's fath-
er explaining the reason for the move. Following
a discussion of the facts. George Sauer made the
motion that Bv-Law 6. Section 1, Transfer Rule,
not be waived. Ray Story seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
Based upon a motion by George Sauer, a
second by Frank Simpson, and a unanimous vote,
the Board authorized the purchase of a fidelity
bond to cover the commissioner, assistant com-
missioners and all clerical workers. The bond was
$15,000 for each person.
Jack Fultz moved, seconded by Ray Story,
that all bills of the Association for the period be-
ginning May 1, 1975, and ending June 30, 1975, be
allowed. The motion carried unanimously.
The next meeting date of the Board of Con-
trol was set for Saturday, October 11. 1975, at
10:00 A.M., at the K.H.S.A.A. Building in Lex-
ington.
There being no further business, the meeting
was ad.iourned.
5,000.00
AUDIT
(Continued from Page Five)
1974-75 K.H.S.A.A. RETIREMENT
TRUST FUND
RECEIPTS: .
Balance July 1, 1974 "
Transferred from K.H.S.A.A. General
Fund *
Interest received - Certificates of
Deposit
Matured - Certificate of Deposit
Total Receipts
DISBURSEMENTS:
Insurance Premiums » i',nn'nn
Retirement Payments 7'mi Ji? i <I<1B9 17
Balance - Treasury Note ^^031^ $_9^989^17
_ ^ .= , S 12,693.17Cash Balance *
K.H.S.A.A. ASSETS:
,
Cash Balance - 1st Security Natl Bank
-inniiKin
& Trust Co. $100,346.38
Savings Certificate-lst Security Nat 1
Bank & Trust Co. _60^000^
Total Funds on Hand, June 30, 1975 $160,346.38
Estimated Value of K.H.S.A.A. Building
& Equipment S317,7Z7.za
Total K.H.S.A.A. Assets $478,073.63
K.H.S.A.A. RETIREMENT FUND ASSETS:
Cash Balance - 1st Security Nat'l Bank ,«.„„,„
& Trust Co. S H-HHI
Bank of Commerce - Certificate of Deposit ^''SJS'SS
Central Bank & Trust Co. - Certificates ^^•°?2.!
1st Federal S. 8t L. Ass'n - Certificates 10,000.00
1st Federal S. & L. Ass'n - Certificates 5,000.00
1st Security Nat'l Bank & Trust Co. -
Savings Account 28,727.74
Total Retirement Fund Assets $ 88,420.91
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Sixteenth Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Girls
Louisville Tennis Club, June 6 - 7. 1975
SINGLES
QUARTER- SEMI-
S. Nolan-Sacred Heart
S. Nolan
FINALS
S Nolan
FINALS
L. Marshall
FINALS
L Martin
Bye
C. Summers
C. Summers-Henderson 6-1; 6-1
L. Marshall
Bye
L. Marshall
L. Marshall-Boone County
2-6; 6-3; 6 4
L. Martin
By2
M. Martin
M. Martin-Danville 6-1; 6-1
L. Martin
Bye
L. Martin
L. Martin-Southern 6-1; 6-3
B. Ramser
Bye
J. O'Bryan
J. O'Brvan-Owensboro 6-0;6-l
J. Mucci
Bye
J. Mucci
J. Mucci-Lafavette
6-0; 6-2
T. Wheeler
Bye
B. Clark
B. Clark-Campbellsville
6-2; 6-1
C. Watson
G. Gussler-Russell
6-1; 6-1
C. Watson
B. Ramser
P. Heizer-Elizabethtown
3-6; 6-4;
C. Watson-Model
6-3; 6-0
J. Kuhlman
6-4
J. Kuhlman-Villa Madonna Default
T. Wheeler
Bye
R. Lindsev
R. Lindsev-Glasgow 6-3; 6-2
B. Ramser
Bye
T. Wheeler
T. Wheeler-Tates Creek 6-1; 6-2
L. Montgomery
Bye
L. Montgomery
L. Montgomery-Sacred
Heart 6-0; 6-4
Bye
M. Jackson
M. Jackson-Henderson 6-1; 6-0
B. Ramser
Bye
K. Derrer
K. Derrer-Russell 7-6; 6-1
Bye
B. Ramser
Bye 6-1; 6-0
B. Ramser-Presentation
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DOUBLES
SEMI-
FINALS FINALS
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Sarred Heart
Bye
Owensboro
Sacred Heart
Owensboro 6-1; 6-0
Bye
Kv. Country Day
6-0; 6-2
Henry Clay
Kv. Country Day
Bye
Paul Blazer
Ky. Country Day
Paul Blazer 2-6; 6-3; 7-6
6-2; 6-2
Sacred Heart
Murray
7-5; 6-1Murray
Bye
Bowling Green
Murray
Bowling Green
6-2; 6-4
Bye
Danville
6-4; 6-4Danville
Bye
Henry Clay
Henry Clay
Bye 6-1; 6-2
Henry Clay
Paul Blazer
Somerset
St. Xavier
Newport Catholic
Christian Couty
Elizabethtown
Tates Creek
Grayson County
Kentucky High School Baseball Tournament
Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky
June 2 - 5, 1975
(10)
(4)
Somerset (2)
—i22 Newport
Catholic (0)
(3)
Somerset (2)
(01
Elizabethtown (6)
Tates Creek (0)
(2)
Elizabethtown (9)
TouinamenI Officials
Kenneth Ashle> , Somerset
Scoop Brown. Lexington |
Bobby Crager. Flatwoods
Charles Joseph, Radcliff
Pete Mattingly, Louisville
Richard Strain, Radcliff
Richard Urlage, Fort Thomas
Jamie Washer, Paducah
Elizabethtown
All-Tournamenl Team
lb-Gordon Walls, Tates Creek
2b-Greg Reynolds, Somerset
3b-Steve Kerrick, Elizabeth-
town
ss-Mark Bradley, Elizabeth-
town
of-Tom Skees, Elizabethtown
of-Chuck Estes. Somerset
of-Larry Lanz, Elizabethtown
c- Eric Brandenburg, Eliza-
bethtown
Eliza-
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Forty-Second Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Boys
Louisville Tennis Club, June 6 - 7, 1975
SINGL
M. Buechler-St. Xavier
P. Stocker-Madison
B. Schutzman-Newport
Catholic
ES
QUARTER-
FINALS
M. Buechler
SEMI-
FINALS FINALS
6-1; 6-0
B. Schutzman
M. Buechler
6-0; 6-0
D. Gunther
R. Wessell-Bishop David
T. Reeker-Cov. Cath. 7-5; 6-4
D. Gunther
M. Buechler
T. Reekers-Cov. Cath.
D. Gunther-Eastern 6-2; 6-0
B. Leasure-Russell
F. Taylor-Owensboro 7-6; 6-3
B. Goldberg
D. Gunther-Eastern
B. Sargent-Georgetown 7 5- 2-6-
B. Goldberg-Atherton
6-1
6-3; 7-5
P. Lang
P. Lang-Waggener
M. Buechler
P. Richards-Danville
l-O
6-0; 6-1
M. Boling
M. Boling-Bowling Green
P. Lang
6-4; 6-2
M. Purcell
M. Purcell
J. Johnson-Owensboro
W. Bradley-Henry Clay 6-4; 5-7; 6-1
B. Stephenson
W. Bradley-Henry Clay
B. Stephenson-Paul Blazer
P. Elder-Fort Campbell
S. Shadowen-Bishop David 6-1: 6-1
M. Purcell
B. Stephen-Paul Blazer
J. Fones-Franklin Simpson
M. Purcell-Murray
6-0; 6-0
Default
ES
6-1; 6-1
DOUBL
Highlands
Sayre 6-0; 6-2
Waggener
Waggener
Sayre
Greenville
6-2; 2-6;
6-3
Trinity
Doss Greenville
7-5; 6-4 6-0; 6-2
Paducah
Tilghman
Bowling Green
6-2; 6-1
Bowling Green
7-5; 6-1
Danville Paducah Tilghman
6-2; 6-2
Trinity
Trinity 7-5; 6-4
Paul Blazer 6-0; 6-1
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1975 STATE SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
MAY 26-31, 1975
Bye
Doss 2
Doss
2Lafayette
Ky. Country
Day 2
Ky. Country
Day 2
4
Westport 1
Westport
Ky. Country
Day 2
Tates Creek
2Ky. Country Day
Bye
Oneida Baptist
Oneida Baptist
Ky. Country
Day
University Breckinridge
2
Ballard 1
Ballard
Ballard 1
Thomas Jefferson 1
Oldham County 2
Oldham County
2
Moore
Moore
Waggener 1 Oldham County 1
2Oldham County
Bye
Eastern
Eastern
Officials' Ratings on Sportsmanship of K.H.S.A.A.
Member Schools in Girls' Basketball, 1974-1975
SCHOOL
Adair County
Adairville
Allen Central
Allen County
Anderson County
Angela Merici
AnnviUe Inst.
Apollo
Assumption
Atherton
Auburn
Augusta
Ballard
Ballard Memorial
Bardstown
Barren County
Bath County
Beechwood
Belfry
Bell County
COAC H CROWD TEAM
G F p E G F p E G F
5 10 7 1 2 10 9 1
5 1 7 5 8 2 1
3 4 4 4 4
6 1 7
7 14 14 16 12
12 2 20 22 3 27 17 1
6 6 4 2 4 8
1 6 2 6 2
12 1 3 18 3 2 7 18
7 9 5 7 9 fi 5 4 6 8
10 2 11 1
4 5 7 3 10 5
11 6 1 11 16 8 1 15 18 3
2 1 6 5 1 8 3 1
5 14 7 1 16 S 1
6 8 5 1 9 5
6 12 2 1 12 2 1
2 1 1 4 4 1 4 3 1
1 7 6 7 6
1 1 1 1 1 1
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SCHOOL
Bellevue
Berea Community
Bethlehem
Betsy Layne
Bishop Brossart
Boone County
Bourbon County
Bowling Green
Boyd County
Boyle County
Bracken County
Breathitt
Breckinridge Co.
Bremen
Bryan Station
Buckhorn
Bullitt Central
Burgin
Burnside
Butler
Butler County
Caldwell County
Calloway County
Campbell County
Campbellsville
Carlisle County
Carroll County
Casey County
Caverna
Central
Central City
Chandler's Chapel
Christian County
Clay County
Clinton County
Combs Memorial
Conner
Corbin
Cordia
Crittenden County
Cuba
Cumberland
Cumberland County _
Danville
Daviess County
Dayton
Deming
Dixie Heights
Dorton
Doss
Drakesboro
duPont Manual
Durrett
East Carter
East Hardin
Eastern
Edmonson County
Elizabethtown
Elkhorn City
Eminence
Estill County
Eubank
Evarts
Fairdale
Fairview
Fancy Farm
Farmington
Feds Creek
Fern Creek
Fleming County
Fleming-Neon
Fordsville
Fort Campbell
Fort Knox
Frankfort
Franklin County
FrankUn-Simpson
Frederick Fraize
Fulton
Fulton County
Gallatin County
Gamaliel
Garrard County
George E. Clark
Georgetown
Glasgow
Graham
Grant County
Grayson Coimty
Green County
COACH
G
CROWD
E G
2
1
1 8 1
4 1 2
11 18
1 3
2
1 2 10
2 11
1 3 9
4 1 6
2 1
4 10
1 7
6
2 5
4 1 12
1 1 1 4
3 6
1 5
6
18 2 16
2 1 10 1
1 1 3
1 4
7 9
3 1 13
1 11
2 7
6
1 2 8
1 8 1 1 5
1
1 5
1
10
1 2 1 4
1 1 15
1 4 4
1 3 1 5
1 4 4 5
1 3 1 2 11
1 3
1 1 1 1
1 12
1 1
1 3 2 4
1
1 4
1
2 6
1
2 2 4
1 3 1 5
1 3 1 2 13
1 4 9
16 8 1 2
3 3 5
4 14
10 2 9
3 2 1
2 1 7
8 2 2 7
4 1 7
4 2 6
1 5
12
2
2 1
17 2 15
2 2
3 1 11
1 13
3 5
10 8
4 1 1 9
2 4
4 1 1 7
2 1 3
8
3 2 6
2 1 3
3 13
4 1 21
1 1 7
1 1 8
6 9
1
6 6
1 2
4 1 1 8
8 1 12
4 7
2 1 2 3
7
6 6
11 1 6
P E
1 9 1
3
16
4
2
10
12
8
1 12
I 9 3
TEAM
G F
1 I
13 I
I
13
I
4
I.
I I
1
1)
2
n
2
1
3 2
6
n
5
2 111
I
2
I
I
3
I
0)71
6
1
I
13
I
1
I I
8
19
I
23
I
1
I 1 I
5 1
1 10 6
1 11 10
n 13
11 2
6
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SCHOOL
Greensburg
Greenup County
GreenviUe
Hancock County
Harlan
Harrison County
Harrodsburg
Hart County
Hazard
Heath
Henderson
Henderson County
Henderson Settlement
Henry Clay
Henry County
Hickman County
Highlands
Holmes
Holy Cross
Holy Family
Holy Rosary
Hopkinsville
Hughes-Kirk
Iroquois
Jackson
Jackson County
James A. Cawood
Jeffersontown
Jenkins
Jessamine County
Johns Creek
Johnson Central
Kentucky Country Day
Kentucky School for the Deaf
Knox Central
Lafayette
LaRue County
LaSalette Acad.
Laurel County
Lee County
Leslie County
Letcher
Lewis County
Lewisburg
Lexington Catholic
Lincoln County
Livingston Central
Lloyd Memorial
Lone Jack
Lone Oak
Louisa
Lowes
Ludlow
Lynch
Lynn Camp
Lyon County
McCreary County
McDowell
McLean County
Madison
Madison Central
Madisonville-North Hopkins _-.
Male
Marion County
Marshall Covmty
Mason County
Mayfield
Maysville
M. C. Napier
Meade County
Mercer County
Mercy Academy
Metcalfe County
Middlesboro
Millard
Model
Montgomery County
Monticello
Moore
Morgan County
Mt. Sterling
Muhlenberg Central
Murray
Nancy
Nelson County
Newport
Nicholas County
North Hardin
Notre Dame
COACH CROWD TEAM
E G F P E G F P E G F
6 6 6
ia 1 12 1 9 4
10 10 8 2
14 6 9 2 4 5 13 4 1
1 2 1 4 2 2
8 6 1 8 5 2 11 3 1
1 2 1 1 1 2
7 2 6 2 1 7 2
2 2 2
5 2 4 2 1 3 3 1
4 1 1 3 2 1 4 2
S 3 4 4 4 4
2 2 1 1
18 1 15 4 17 1 1
14 4 1 13 6 15 4
4 2 4 2 5 1
S 1 4 2 4 2
6 2 2 3 7 3 2 1 9 1 2
12 9 18 3 18 3
4 10 6 5 3 5 9
15 9 2 2 4 14 6 4 3 20 5
3 1 2 2 1) 2 2
8 5 8 3 1 1 7 6
22 11 2 6 21 6 2 8 20 6 1
1 3 1 6 4 1
1 8 1
1 1 1
18 7 1 3 21
1 6 1 1
1 8 3
2 1 8 6 1
1 3 1 1 5 3 1
1 6 1 4 9 1
1 1 1
1 2 1 2 1 1
1 2 6 8 12 1
1 4 1 6 5 1
1 3 2 5 5 1
I
3 8 3
I
2 2 1 2 1
1 2 2 1
1 2 2 1
3 4
1 1 11 2 1
3 7 4 1
1 8 1
4 2 2 1
1 1 3 10 2
1 3 2
3 5 3
1 1 1 2
2 3 2 7 3
3 2 7 2
2 1 1 3 2 1
1 2 1 1
6 1 6 1
2 3 1
3 8 6 1
6 6 2 1
3 1
t
1 1 1
4 3 3 1
10 1 6 10 1
15 3 13 8
1 2 3 8 4
5 3 4 6
1 4 3
10 1 3 9
2 1 3 1
1 5 20 4
4 8 3
5 4 7 12
1 2 1 5 4
8 4 5
1 6 4 5
1 1 2
2 7 1
3 1 4 2 1
1 13 3 1 5 24 1
1 4 1 1
3 1 11 6 1
1 6 1 1
3 7 6 1
2 2 2
8 1 16 10
9 1 3 9 9
6
2 10 2
1 3 1 1 5 4
I
2
I
3
I
1
I
I
(Continued Sept.
1 8 1 2 1
1 8 2 1
1 1 1 1
1 8 19 6 1
\
7
1 8 1 2
1 7 7
1 6 2
1 5 10 1
1 1
1 1 1
1
1 1
1 8 12 1
1 8 3 1
1 6 4 1
1 10 1
4 1 1 1
5 1 1
2 1 1 1
1 3 1 1
1 11 1 1 1
8 4 1 1
8 1 1
4 1 1 1
9 3 1 1
3 2 1
8
1 1
11 1 1
3 4 2
6 1
1 1 1 1
5 2 1
1 3 1
9 6 1
1 5 3 1
1 2 1 1
1 3 1
4 2
1 7 7 4
15 9
10 3
6 4 2
5 2
3 1
21 3
8 4
10 9
5 6 1
3 4 4
4 5 1
2
7 1
3 4 1
7 19 7
2 2
12 5
6 1
11 2
1 3 1
18 9 2
10 7
6
1 5 7 2
1 5
ATHI
3
.ETE)
1
CAN ATHLETIC INJURIES AND COST
OF ATHLETIC INSURANCE BE REDUCED?
HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL HELP:
1. Secure a team physician. Your local Medical Society can advise on
this.
2. Require players to be physically fit and well conditioned before
engaging in contact.
3. Do not allow a player with an injury to participate until he has
medical approval to do so.
4. Make sure equipment is adequate, in good condition, and that it is
properly worn.
5. Consider carefully the length of practice sessions. The latter part
of lengthy sessions produces the most injuries.
6. Require injuries to be reported to you promptly and refer those
needing attention to the physician at once.
7. Get your players interested in injury prevention and fitness. Any
player is more valuable without casts and crutches.
8. Our Cooperative Football Plan and Student Insurance provide
excellent coverage, service and economy.
^^ Kin<^de*t Comfiasu^ general agent
W. E. KINGSLEY CHARLES C. PRICE
AL J. ARBOGAST, CL.U.,Mgr.
Lif* Departmant
210 MALABU DRIVE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 276 1472
P. O. BOX 7100
3JX hk: S<X \ HKZ
Dial 1-502-651-5143
^de^ SPORT SHOP
734 EAST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KENTUCKY 42141
Leather Basketball
F564 PREMIER Oregon Shield
Solidly filled with Dura-Lite foam plas-
tic. Eliminates old style bladder break-
downs. Cover is of 1 8 ounce vinyl coated
nylon available In Gray, Red, Blue, Gold,
White and Green—completely v/aterproof
and mildew resistant. Size is 25" long,
18" wide and 4" thick. Weighs 4 lbs.
Equipped with two heavy nylon handles
at rear. All dacron stitched throughout.
^ PVH-6 Pennsylvania Volley Ball
Score-Rite Volley Ball. Economy model.
18 panel, full molded waterproof compo-
sition cover. Nyloc ply carcass con-
struction. Official weight and size.
XlOL MacGregor Premium Basketball
Rebound and reaction are dependably
consistent because ''Last-Built' con-
struction assures absolute uniformity
of size and shape, p-eatures molded
channel seam.G and a deep pebble grain
finish with tanned-in "touch" applied
over a molded and vulcanized nylon
wound carcass. Premium quality mater-
ials and superior workmanship result in
a ball that offers maximum fingertip
control and performance.
J & J Tape
5190 Johnson & Johnson Zonas Pack
SPEED PACKS contain the equivalent
of six standard 12" x 10 yd. rack rolls
(one-half case). Slide, out, dispensing
tray delivers 32 pre-stacked, VA" x 15
yd. rolls in convenient 6" high columns.
The 15 yd. roll is sufficient to tope
two ankles.
Wilson Leather Football
850 ToTl Leg weights Five pounds per
pair gross weight. Heavy duty, long
wearing web belt, Special "grip-tight"
buckle. Cross-stitched for maximum
comJort. Sewn with high strength nylon.
Finest quality reinforced vinyl.
F1202 WUson T D Football
Exclusive, Wilson tanned-in tacky feel
allows confident, effective ball handling.
Premium, specially selected, pebble-
grain cowhide leather. Three-ply, twill
lining, specially processed. Valve and
lacer holes ruggedly reinforced. Snug
concealed lockstitching throughout. Fin-
est butyl-rubber bladder. Durable, double
lacing. White calfskin outer lace. Tan
with two white bands.
